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Bacteriology. - 11 On different forms of hereditary variation of 
microbes". By Prof. M. W. BEIJERINCK. 

The interesting lecture of Prof. HUGO DE VRIES in the last meet
ing of the Academy on the origin of new forms in higher plants, 
induces me to drawattention to some observations regarding the 
same su~ject in microbes. 

Tbough the culture of microbes, compared to that of higher plants 
and animals is subject to !flany difficulties, it cannot be denied 
that, these once mastered, microbes are an extremely useful material 
for the investigation of the laws of beledity and variability. The 
starting from the single individual, which of course is required here, 
is commonly almost as simple as for the higher organisms, and it is 
want of practice only which makes it appeal' so troublesome. The 
generations succeed each other quickly; huudreds, nay thousands of 
individuals can be very easily surveyed in their posterity; far remote 
classes of the natural system are represented by microbes; in many the 
variability is great 1). Even the difficulty of df'termining the species and 
varieties, which is frequently only posslble by means of biochemical 
investiga.tion, can become an advantage, for the very reason that 
biochemical methods of distinction are very accurate, can be extended 
in various directions and compared by measurement. Thus the species 
and varieties of lactic-acid fermf'nts are distinguished by titration, 
alcohol ferments by means of the saccharometer, while different 
carbohydrates can be selected as the base of lactic-acid aud alcohol 
fermentation. To all this is added the circumstance that it is ea':ly to 
perform with microbes experiments of competion, which is difficult or 
impossible with higher plants and animalR, and it is well-known how 
delicate the- distinctions are which are tbereby revealed. 

In comparing the results obtained with microbes to the rul es found 
in higher organisms, account should be kept, flrst, with the want 
of sexuality, by which the variatlOn of microbes becomes compal'a.ble 
to the bud-variation of the higher plants, and, second, with the uni
cellularity of the microbes. As ta the flrst point the experiences with 
the bud-variants of higher plants seem to prove that an essentIal dif
ference between bud-variation and seed-variation does not exist. As to 
the uni-cellularity of the microbes, it is my opinion that by it the phe
nomena of variatlOn are rendered clearer but are not changed, when 

1) Compnre RODET, De la variablllté dans les microbes, Paris 1894 Blbliogr.lphy 
wants in thlS book und not all data are trustworthy. 
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compared to the multi-ceUular orgallisms. According to the point of 
view, the individual microbe can be compared to the whole indi
vidual of the higher organism, or to a single tissue-ceU of it, -
both comparisons are correct 1). 

1. Degenemtion. 

In bacteriological laboratories it is weU-know that by prolonged 
culture many microbe'! undergo slow, but great changes, even in 
bO much, that certain long rontinued cultureb do not agree any more 
with the descriptions giv(ln of them by the discoverers, short af ter 
their first jsoJatjon from nature. In some cases the way in which 
the change takes place can be rather minutely traced; three forms 
of variability are therein more salient: degen eration , transformation 
and common variation. 

A Apecies is isolated from nature and it is found that at the 
culture during the first series of inoculations, in which hundreds 
or thousands of cell-generations succeed each other, it develops weIl, 
so that in the beginning the impression is obtained of a thorough 
knowledge of the nutrition and other conditions of life. But by and 
by it becomes more difficult to make the new inoculations thrive and 
at lac:;t the culture-material grows troublesome and uninteresting and 
would be quite unrecognisable if not the various phases of the 
degeneration-process had been exactly observed. Prolonged cultivation 
above the optimum temperature of the growth, and a too stroug 
concentlation of the nutriment are in some cases the cause of degener
ation. In some microaerophilae, for instanee thc bactery of the 
"lange-wei" (St1-eptococcus hollandiae) 1), the irrational regulation of 
the oxygen tension causes a rapid, in few days complete vanishing 
of the slimeformation; while af ter a much longer time, by the 
same cause, the vegetative power of the bactery completely disappears. 
In other cases, for instanee witb a phosphorescent bactery, very 
common in the sea (Photobacter degenemns FISCHER), the degener
atioll is accomplished without known cause, anJ in a vel'y short time, 
so that, within a few weeks the cultures may cease to exist. The 
degeneration goes not by leaps but continuously and affects all the 

I) An l\ltere~ting VIew 11elewIth oonneoted IS found lil WHJTMAN, The inadequaoy 
ot the oell-theory of developrnent. BlOlogionl LeotUles at the Vl'ood's Holl LaborntorYI 
1893, pag. 105, Boston 1894. 

~) Used in Holland for oheese-making. 
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individuals in culture equally, so that it cannot be checked by 
colony -seleotion. 

2. Transformation. 

At the transformation all the individuals brought in culture lose 
a characteristic, while cither anotber C'omes in its place, or a new 
characteristic arises, or, lastly, the charactelÏstic disappears without a 
distinct substitute. Thus the cultures of Photobacter l1.tminosum grow 
dark in the course of some _months hy a slow process of transform
ation, whereby they change into a more rapidly growing form, 
which acts more strongly on the nutriment than the normal form. 
Here, thus increase of vegetative power has supplied the decrease 
of phosphorescenre. 

It is remarkable that the transformation in this phosphorescent 
bactery sometimes suddenly ceases and is replaced by a process of 
variation where, beside a completely dark form (the variant), the 
phosphoresC'ent form with the full primitive phosphorescent power 
again springs up. This is not the same as common atavism, where 
the stock which throws off the atavist does not change further, but 
it is probably comparable to the splitting of a bastard into the two 
componelJts. Very slow cell-partition, causec1 for instance by culture 
at a low temperature, furthers this phenomenon. On the other hand, 
thc cause of the transformation may be a too rapid process of cell
partition in which the photoplasm, which srems to grow more sIowly 
than the rest of the protoplasm, remains behind in its development. 

In another phosphorescent bactely of the sea, common on our 
coast, Ph. hollandiae, I hitherto only saw transformation, so that 
this species quickly disappears from the cultures as a phosphol'escent 
bactery. 

In a pigment bactery (Bacillus viridis) I saw, apparently without 
any othel' change, the at first very strong power of liquefying 
gelatin, by and by get lost in all the individuals. 

On the other hand, I have seen in same vibrions, in a cOrl'e
spon ding way, from non-gelatin-liquefying individual" co me forth 
liquefying ones. 

The new forms, thus calleel into life give, at superficial examin
ation, quite the impression of new comtant species. They cannot, 
ho wever, be valued as such as they differ only by one or very few 
characteristics from the mother farms. This is the cause why they 
must be classified as variants, quite like those of the following ca5e. 
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3. Oommon val'iation. 

The third and most frequent form of variability is common 
variation. Here the normal form continues unchanged, but nowand 
then throws off individu als, the variants, which, from the beginning, 
are likewise constant and rem aiD so, but which every now and 
then again throw oif other variants, among which the normal form 
may occur as an atavist. These variants probably correspond with 
many well-known so-called varieties or races of culture plants and 
domestic animais, and likewise, I should think, with the interesting 
new forms obtained by Prof DE VRIES from Oenothera lamarckiana 1). 

They remind us in some respects also of the Pleomorphy in the 
Fungi, which especially in the Ustilaginae, can easily be observed 
in the laboratories and about which, in particular BREFELD, has 
made many researches 2). 

The names variant and sub~vari~nt I have chosen, because in the 
here discussed products of hereditary variation, which differ appar
ently very much, bui in fact only httle from the normal form, I 
think to see the lowest degrees of the natural system following above 
the individual, and to them are given those names according to the 
rules of botanie nomenclature 3). 

Regarding tb.e di visions above the species, DE C.A.NDOLLE does not 
think it necessary to give definitions, in whirh I quite agree with him. 
But singularly enough he does try to do it for the mnks bentJath 
the species, where he takes the greater or lesser. constancy at 
sowing as a eriterion for the differenceE.. This is not logical, here 
too, definitions arc unneressary. 

Probably various ca us es give rise to the production of variants. 
Lengthened growth at insufficient nutrition, and thE' prolonged action 
of the own secretion products of the microbes may, with some 
probability, be considered as such causes. 

The variant seerns seldom, perhaps never, hy one single cell~ 
partition to result from the mother-form, but only aftel' some inter
mediary partitions, rapidly accomplished. With these latter pal'titions 
con'espond the sub~variants, with a disposition for atavism or further 
variation, and only keepable by colony-selection. 

I) These PlOceedine;s. Meetmg of 29 Sept. 1900 pag. 246. Comptes rendus. T.131 
pag. 124 en 561, 1900. 

2) Botani.sche Untelsuchun~en ubel Refenpilze. Heft 5, 1883. 

J) A. DD CANDOLLE, LOlS de Ja nomenclllture botanique, 2e Ed. pag. ]5,1867, and 
Nouvelles lem.trques, pag. 48 and 63, 1883. 

l'rocecdlllgs H.oyal Acad Amstordlllll. V 0 1. Hl. 24 
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I will now describe some instances of common variation; first a 
few cases of the originating of hereditary-constant variants, which 
seem unable to return to the stock, then the more eomplicated case 
of constant and variabIe variants, among which some with a great 
disposition for atavism, which case I have nearer investigated in 
the West-Indian phosphorescent bactery and its relatives. 

I might augment these instances with many more,~ for most of 
the microbes with wbirh I occupied myself for a length of time, 
produced in my cultures more or less hereditary-constant variants. 
Extremely variabIe are the mycelia of the Fungi, for wbich I refer 
to the complicated relations of the aethyl acetate-yeast, which I 
described and demonstrated in 1895 1), and where transformatioll and 
common variation both occur. 

4. Variation in Schizosaccha'j'omyces octOSp01·US 2). 

This curious maltose-yeast I detected in 1893 on -dried orient-fruits 
as currants, dates, raisins, and figs. I found a good method to 
separate this species from the other microbes, by which it is possible 
as of ten as desired to bring it from nature into culture. It proved 
to be a generally spread organism, which is found in Greece, Turkey, 
!taly, Asia Minor and Java in one and the same variety. Af ter many 
isolations I found in 1897 3) a new variety on dates from N.-Africa. 
The culture is effecteu iu the like way as of beer-yeast on wort
gelatin. Maltose, like glucose and levulose, undergoes a vigorous 
alcoholic fermentation, cane-sugar not at all. 

As weIl the usual form as the new variety produce 8-spored spo
angia, the spores of whieh colour intensely blue with iodium. During 
the growing a small quantity of diastase is seereted. The vegetative 
condition whieh precedes the spore-formation, as also the vegetative 
variant, which produces no more spores, of whieh more below, 
multiply by partition (not as in other yeasts by budding) and eolour 
ye110w by iodium; ~lyeogene wants completely in it. Àecordillgly 
it is possible, by treating a culture with iodium, from thousands 
of colonies, instantly to recognise those eontaining spores, and from 
the intensity of the blue eolouring with some celiainty to make out 

1) Handelingen van het 5e N atuur- en Geneesk. Congres te Amsterdam pag. 30 I, 1895. 

2) Centralblatt fur Bacteriologie Bel. 16 pag. 49, 1894 and Ibid. Abth. 2. Bd. 3 pag. 
449, 1897. ln 1897 I put t1IC variant on a level with a "vegetativc race", but as I 
now think, in doing so I rated its systematic vnlue too high. 

3) Together with a new quite different species of Sclzizoaaccft,aro1ltl/cea. 
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the number of spores present. The variety of dates differs from 
the main form by the sporangia of the latter being e1lipsoidal and 
thickest in the middle, while in the variety, on the other hand, they 
are just in the middle constringed, and moreover by several other little 
salient characteristics, which only become discernible by practic€'. 

Both, main form as weU as variety produce, as the cultures grow 
older, a variant so mueh deviating from the normal forms, that, if 
these variants were met with in nature, they would celtainly be 
procIaimed a new species if no new fl;enus. The eeUs are globular, 
and not as in the normal form elongated, but the muJtiplication 
is here also exclusively effected by partition. Spores are not at all 
formed. 

This variant springs, so far as I have been able to find out till 
now, at once form the normal form, which for the rest propagates 
unchanged, and can constantly anew throw off the variant. The 
first variants are faund in cultures which have eontinued growing 
a few weoks without re-inoculating, and they go on some time 
multiplying on the nearly exhausted culture medium, aftel' the 
Dormal farm does na more do sa. Thi8 points to a gain of vegetative 
power, at least in the conditions that prevail in the aId culture
medium, but in new nutriment I eould obberve nothing of this 
differenee. 

Tbe variant aftel' repeated re-inoculation, at present already during 
more than three years and consequently aftel' thousands of cell
generations, has remained perfectly constant; never could even a single 
sporangium be found, which, with the help of the iodium reaction, 
can be seen at a glance in the microsropic pl'eparation. Whether in 
the variant the faculty of formi;!g spores continues latent is possible, 
even probable, but not proved. 

In thc variety, isolated from dates, also occur sub-variants, that 
IS intermedIary forms between normal form and variant, while in 
that of currants I have found na sub-variants. The sub·variants still 
produce same sporangia, mosti)' 8-spored. Without much trouble I 
eouJd isolate from a thousand colonies three sub-variants, belonging 
to two types; both types prov€'d at re-inoculation to be constant, 
but growing older they throw off, in the habitual way, the asporgene 
variant, so th fit, in order to be preserved, they must be pL'opagated 
from the spores. This ean be done by pastenrising the sowing 
material at 55° 0., by whieh the vegetative eeUs die and the 
spores alone sUl'vi ve. 

In continuing this manipulation I have obtained ncw sub-variants. 
Oue of these produces 4- or 8-sporcd globular sporangia aud is at 

24* 
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first sight a new species. eens and sporangia remind of the vegetative 
variant which sbould have regained the power of producing spores. 
But all the characteristics are limited between those of the normal 
form and the asporogene variant. 80 that, although this form too is 
hereditary-constant, I cannot see a new variety in it, but only a new 
variant. 

It is noteworthy in this case, that the variants of tue same ge
neration, that is those which result from the same sowing, always 
differ by distinct breaks in the tint of the iodium reaction, and form 
no flowing series between main form and main variant. But I tbink 
this to be the consequence of the limited number of colonies which can 
be overseen at each experiment, and amount to no more than one 
or two thousand,' and th at it will be possible to fill up the gaps 
with sub-variants from other cultures, which perhaps grow rarer as 
thc leaps are smaller. The question why sub-variants are so much 
rarer than main variants, I cannot as yet fuUy answer,' but the 
existence of sub-variants proves that the great and sudden leaps, observed 
in the variability everywhere in the vegetable and anima} kingdoms, 
are no necessary attribute of variability. Furthermore these sub
variants prove thitt even slight deviations may be in high degree 
hereditary-constant 1). 

I 

5. Variation in Bacillus prodigiosus. 

This well-known red pigment-bactery js cultured by me in three 
distinct natural varieties. One of them does not liquefy the 
the culture-gelatin 2), of the two others which do, one 3) has the 
power of causing various carbon-hydrates to ferment under pro
duction of hydrogen, the other not 4) • .All three produce, in older 
cultures, a variant whieh is completely colourless, but' in all other 
respects possesses the properties of the normal form whence it has 
taken birtb, so that there are non-liquefying and fermenting, and 
liquefying non-fermenting colourless variants . .All these variants have 
remained hereditary-constant in my experiments and produce 110 

1) For the more complicated phenomenn of varintion in some species of Saccltal'o
mVC8a, I refer to my paper "Sur la régénération des spores chez les levilres etc., Ar
chives Néerlandaises, Sér 2, T. 2 pag. 269, 1899. 

2) J solated from potatoes grown hollow in the soil and gi ven me by Prof. RITZE:\H Bos. 

S) Isolated fro tn tubercles of red clover. 

4) Isolated from bones kept at the open nlr on the bone-hill of the gelatin- nnd 
glue-factory at Delft. 
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atavists like to the mother form, i. e. red-coloured colonies. There 
is no doubt but, if these variants were met with in nature, not 
accompanied by the normal form from which they arise, they ~\Tould be 
taken for as many new species. Still it would be an error to admit 
them as species into the system, as a more minute investigation 
shows that, except in the power of forming pigment, they correspond 
in all other respects with the normal forms, and one single point 
of difference determines only a variant. 

I doubt by no means that B. prodigio8'llS can also vary in other 
àireetions; this follows already from the faet that I could find three 
very different natural varieties, which all produce red pigment I). 
But I have nnt taken pains to trace other variatiens. 

Sub·variants between the norm al forms and the said colourless 
variants are, or at least seem rarer than the main variants. They 
are rose-coloured and at colony-selection almost aA constant as the 
normal form. They also produce like the latter the constant colourless 
main-variant, and moreover show a propensity for atavism. In each 
natural variety I have found only one or two rose-coloured sub
variants. 

6. Variation in Photobacter indicum. 

This phosphorescent bactery was isolated by Prof. FISCHER of Kiel, 
from seawater in the vicinity of the isle of 8anta Cruz, one of the 
Antillies, on January 10, 1886. I received material of it in May 
1887 and have without interruption cultured it till now. Already 
in J 887 I perceived, that with the growing older of the cultures, 
two main variants urise and even in e,o great a number that the 
normal form can be supplanted by them for the greater part, though 
not quite. One of these is either completely or al most completely 
dark, the other grows much more slowly than the normal form 
and is almost motIOnless, while the normal form is extremely 
motile. I will caU these variants Ph. indicum vnt. obscurwn and 
Ph. indicum vnt. parvum. Later I found some more variants which 
are leas common. There are besidea sub-'Varianta of which I have 
examincd those standing between tbe norm al form and obscu?'um; 
they pro duce now and then atavists, and vary also towards ObScu1'Ztm, 
but can be kept constant by colony-selection. 

1) The red pigment of .8. prodz'gio8U8 is a product of excretion found hetween the 
living anel paltly accumulllted ]U dend bncteria. lt is in my opimon tbe product 
of speeifie chlOmoplasm, which forms a smaIl pllrt of the protoplosm in general. 
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N otwithstanding this gren.t variability it has been possible, likewise 
by means of colony-selection, during the more than 13 years con
tinued laboratory culture, to keep up the stock unchanged, which 
is remarkable, wh en thinking of the place where it was first found. 

The variants and sub-variants always spring from the stock in 
the same way. They ruay be reduced to two types: variabie and 
unvariable. All phosphorescent variants are more or less variabie. 

The variant pa1'vum shows an extreme disposition for atavism, so 
that already aftel' its first re-inoculation on a new culture-medium, 
various normal forms spring _from it. 

The ObscuTum-variants are more constant They are either perfectly 
constant, so that, as it seems, phosphorescent forms never again 
arise from them, (Ir imperfectly, so that aftel' going th:r.ough a few 
rell-partitions, answering to as many sub-variants, the normal form 
returns with the full phosphorescent power. Dark variants, in this 
way producing luminous cultures, prove that progr~§8ive variability 1) 
al80 occurs in the laboratory cultures 

The variant is not the product of a single heterogene cell-partition, 
but of the passing' through some preparatory cell-partitions, answer
ing to as many sub-variants. I was able without difficulty to 
distinguish two of thec::e leaps or sub-variants, but it is possible that 
there are more, too slightly differing for my observation. It is also 
probable that by the cf\nditions of cultu~e, these preparatory cell
partitions, and with them the sub-variants, existing between the 
normal form and the main variant, will grow more or leAS numerous. 

Fig. 1. The Obscu1'um-variant is probably produced 
/:/_< in accordance with the scheme of Fig. 1-

'7? ~ For the sake of simplicity here is only 
" ". / .... figured one intermediary stadium (sub~variant) 

~ -- by the dotted rodi the dark main variant is drawn 
Probable COUlse of develop- • • 
ment of the dalk vauant by black, the normal form whIte. ThlS scheme 
dÎlect heterogenecell.paltit~on answers to what may be called the development 
Ol' evolutlOn. The first partltlon. . • 
produces from tlJe smgleluml- of the cell-Val'lallt by heterogene cell-parbtlOn 
nons baCIllus one of the same, or evolution. 
and anothel' oflessened lumlD- L bbl' h d 1 f th . t 
OSlty. The second paltitlOn ess pro a Je IS t e eve opment 0 e vanan 
Ploduces from the latter ag.ain by transformation or epigenesis represented in 
one ot the same lummoBlty. F' C) 

and another quite-dal'k. 19.... 

1) Distinction can be made between : - retrograding or analytic varinbility, in which 
n characteristic disappears entirely or partIy, - replacing variability, in which a 
characteristic is wholly or pnrtly supplHnted by auotller, - and progressive or synthetic 
variabilitYI in WhlCh a new chmacteristic is added to those already exiating. 
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Fig. 2. Tbe preparatory cell-partitions at the atavism 
X of tbe luminous, normal form from tbe dark 
~ - ~ or feebly luminous sub-variants still liable to 
/ .... ,/ '-" retrogression, probabJy answer likewise to the 

.... ... schema of Fig. 1. 
Less probable ~oUlse of ~eve. If the normal form is indicated by • the 
loproent of vanant by mdlrect. ' • 

hetelogene ceIl.partltion Obscu1'um-Vanant by -, and the parvum-varrant 
/or epigenesis. by +, unreckoned the sub-variants, the pe-

digree of the normal form of Ph. indicum can be represented hy 
Fig. 3. Fig. 3, which means, that at the two first re

inoculations only the normaJ form is produced, 
and that at the third likewise ooscurum- and 
parvUrn-variants have orginated, but from eelIs 
which were subject~d to particular conditions. 
1'he numbers 2 and 3 for the generations are 

Pedigtee of Ph. indicum, 
norroal form. cho~en arbitrarily, for the nu mb er of gene-

rations, af ter which tbe variation occurs, can be regulated at will, 
for by early re-inoculating the young cultures on fish-broth-agar (not 
on fish-broth-gelatin) tbc variation can be kept back for a long time 1). 

For the variant parvum the pedigree becomes somewhat different 
from that of tbe norm al form, there being much atavism (Fig. 4). 

Fig. 4. Thc pedigree of obscurum can, as to the 
"'':;:* constant form, be represented by a single mark . 

•... ::t:::.":i:" _* Thc variable, ooscurum, again produces ata-•... q;:::t?~:~ vists, but less thanparvum, and besides parvum-
•... ::p::;:y+ variants (Fig. 5). 

Pedigree of parvum. 
In these three last bchemes are, as said] the 

sub variants left out. 
Fig. 5. I have not succeeded from Ph. indicum to 
.... ::;;~::~ obtain a perfectly constant luminous form, that 

-"-.... -' -:::::;t" is, one which pro duces no variants, though I have 
---::f':::~":.J. tried for years to do this by selection. It is 
-""~:::;~~;:l evident that the conditions of culture inavoid-

Pedlglee of valiable ably give cause to the rise of variants. That 
obscurum. for the rest the faculty of -varying in a very 

detormined way, is deeply l'ooted in thc nature of the eeU, is proved 
hy the following observations. 

A. few years ago Mr. FISCHER at Kiel again sent me some material 
of Ph. lndicum, which had thus during many years been cultiv-

I) To these relatiou; I hope to refer at another occnsion. 
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Jlted in his laboratory. There was a considerable differenc_e, compared 
to my stock, but tbe normal form and the two variants obscurum 
and parvum, I couid still obtain from it as constant forms by means 
of colony-selection. -

At the examination of numerous samples of seawater in all the 
seasons, taken near Scheveningen, Bergen op Zoom and den Helder, 
partIy far from the coast 1), I have never found Ph. indicum itself, 
but, even three times, forms which, with a broad conception of the 
species, might be considered as varieties of it, and else as very e]ose1y 
alIied species. I eaU them Ph. splendidum and Ph. splend01' maris. 
Short af ter the isolation aiready they produeed variants, one of which 
is quite dl1rk and muitipiies in such a number that in cultures which 
are negligently re-inocu1ated the normal form, and with it the pho. 
togenie power, wholly disappear. 

Thus, a culture at 22° C. of spZendor maris, going out -from a 
single phosphorescent colony, aftel' being in 12 days six times re
inoculated on fish-broth-gelatin, produced 1800 dark variants on 22 
colonies of the normal form. The culture re-inoculated six times in 
the same space of time on fish-agar did not yet contain any variallts, 
whilst at the 12th re-inoculation on agar their number was also very 
great. The first not further re-inoculated cultures on gelatin, 
which accordingly had only had little opportunity to grow, af ter 12 
days did not contain variants, in accordance with the rule that at 
eessatioll of growth no variability is manifested. 

The parvum-variant also is in Ph. splendidum and Ph. splendol' 
ma1'is as distinctly recognisable as in Ph. indicum itself, and here 
too, frequrmtIy pro duces the primitive forms as atavists. 

Basing on these experienees I think it probable, that the cause 
which eaUs forth the variants is not exclusively active in our arti· 
ficial cultures, but can also be aeti ve in the sea itself, so that in 
this case there is a chance that dark forms, isolated from the sea 
will at first be taken for particular species, but af ter more minute 
observation, will prove to be variants of known phosphorescent 
bacteria. 

By observing certain general conditions the production of dark va
riants can, as said, be greatly slackened, but not wholly prevented. 

I) Mnny of these samples I owe to the kindness of Dr. HOEK. Vnrious species of 
luminous bacteria have been found in them to the amount of 0.1 to 5, even 7 pCt., 
of aU present bllcteri:l. Especially Pit. Zumino8um, and n species difficult to distinguish 
from it, but still quite different, Pit. hoZZandiae, occur very often. Pit. deflene1'ans also 
is frequent. 
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.Among tbese are: strong nutrition and vigorous growth a little below 
the optimum temperature, free access of oxygen, such as can be at
tained in cultures on agar-agar, and total exclusion of the influenee 
exerted by the secretion-products of the bacteria themselves, which 
is attainable by re-inoculating the young cultures very of ten on a 
new medium. 

7. Oonclusion. 

I will begin with pointing to the fact that hereditary variability 
is a function of Igrowth, in particular of slackened growth, but that 
at cessation of growth 110 change takes place. And furthermore 
that variability attacks only one independent characteristic at a time. 
In the sub-variant one characteristic of the normal farm is partly, 
in the main-variant it is wholly changed. In new varieties and 
species more characteristics are varied. 

Furthermore resuming the above given statements I come to the 
following conclusions. The here discussed farms of hereditary varia
bility belong to three types: At degeneration all individuals, by a 
slow process of variability, lose their vegetative power, so that the 
species may ce ase to exist. At transfm'mation, which seems to ap
pear more seldom, all individuals 10se a specUic characteristic and 
acquire either or not another instead. At the common hereditary 
variability or va1'iation, the norm al form, probably by heterogene 
ceU-partition, throws off some individuals, the variants, mostly differ
ing from it by a strongly salie nt characteristic. The normal form 
itself propagates beside it quite unchanged. The variants are constant 
in a way corresponding with independent species; sometimes this 
cons!ancy is perfect, in other cases atavists are produced, like to the 
normal form. Subvariants i. e. intermediate forms between normal 
form and variant, are 1ess found than the variants themselves, but 
they are perhaps never wanting, and are in the same way constant 
as the normal forms. Whether the sub-variants are a1so original1y 
formed in smaller numbel' than the main variants is uncertain; 
what is seen is that they rapid1y disappear from the cultures and 
are supplanted by the norma1 form and main variants if they are 
not fixed by colony-selection. Besides, each well-defined degree of 
variation, however slight, seems to be fixabie. 

The rare occurrence of the sub-variantFl throws some light, Fil'St, 
(by the comparison of the individual microbes with the individuals 
of the higher organiams) on the marked distinctness by which in 
higher plants and animals most variaties and species are separated, -
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for they originate by repeated variation pl'ocesses, relative to different 
characteristics- anel the chance that the common and distinctly discern
able variants will partake therein anel not the rare sub-variants, more 
difficult to distinguish, is accordingly greatest 1). 

Second, (by the comparison of the individual microbes with the 
tissue-celIs of the higher organisms) on the no less marked conanes 
between the tissues alld the organs of one and the same individual, 
- for these are constituted of as many cell-variants of the embryonal 
celIs, cell-variants, which will supplant tbe cell-sub-variants. 

That many so-called new ~species will prove only variants of other 
species alld no "good species", is not improbable. Especially in the 
microbes, where the want of crossing must strongly favour the 
prolonged continuing of the once formed variants, it is to be foreseen 
that in nature wiU of ten be found variants, which willl~ng maintain 
themselves at their habitat. If they are isolated, the discoverer will 
at first be almost sure to see new species in theU}, and only aftel' 
an accurate investigation recognise them as variants of another species. 

The sub-variants of the microbes prove, that the characteristics 
which in the main variants are quite wanting disappear by little 
leaps from the norm al forms. In other cases, ho wever, the main 
variants seem to appear suddenly, whence it would follow, that a 
characteristic can also vanish at a single leap at the ceIl-partitionj 
but here the sub-val iants may have escaped from observation. 

'fhe variants of the microbes, regal'ded as ceIl-variants, prove that 
out of a ceIl daughtel'-cells may spring unlike to the mother-cell. 
Though lhe way in which this IS effected is still insufficiently 
known, it proves the existence of heterogene cell-formation, whether 
by direct heterogene cell-partition (fig. 1), or. by the less probable 
transformation (fig. 2). 

1) 1 perfectly agree with Professor DE VRIES, that the origin of species should of ten 
be sought in the almost suddenly produeed variants, or mutants, as he eaUs them. 
Tbis is also the conclusion to which GALTON has come regarding the races, and to 
whieh he referred repeatedly since 1892, the last tlme, 50 far liS 1 know, in Nature 
T. 58, pag. 247, 1898 in these words: "1 have frequently insisted that these sports 
or "aberrances" (if 1 may coin the word) !lre notahle factors in the e'l1olution of races. 
Certainly the sueeessive improvements of breeds of domeatic animals generally, as in 
those of horses in particular, usually make fresh starts from decided sports or 
aberrances and are by no means a1ways developed slowly through the accumulation 
of minute and favourable variatiolls durmg a long succession of generations." AlonS\' 
quite distmct WdyS GALTON, DE VRIES and myself have thus arrived at the same 
eonclusion regarding the probable origin of many races and species. But the great 
difficulty which lies in the explanation of the adaptions, has not been removed, 
neither by GALTON'S lIaberrants", DE VIDES' 'mutants", nor my "variants". 
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In order to show how decidedly heterogene cell-formation is still 
considered as impossible, so that it is not superfluous to afford a 
new evidence for its existence, I refer to the weI1-known book of 
O. HERTWIG "Die Zelle und die Gewebe", p. 64 Bd. 2, Ed. 1898, 
where we re ad as follows: "Die Theorie der heterogenen Zeugung, 
wo sie aufgestellt wmde, ist als grober Irthum bald beseitigt worden. 
80 gilt als ein alJgemeines Grundgesetz in der Biologie der Ausspruch 
nGIeicher; erzeugt nur Gleiches" oder besser "Art erzeugt stets seine 
Art" Bei allen einzelIigen Lebewesen ist erbgleichc Theilung ihres 
Zellenorganismus die einzige die vOl'kommt und vorkommen kann. 
Auf ihr berubt die Constanz der Art. Wenn es moglich wäre, dass 
bei irgend einem einzelligen Organismus die Erbmasse (Idioplasma) 
durch Theilung in zwei ungl8JChe Componenten zerlegt und auf die 
TochterzeIlen ungleich ilbertragen werden könnte, dann hätten wil' 
den Fall einer he1erogenen Zeugung, den Fan der Entstehung zweier 
neuer Arten aus emer Art. Wie indessen alle Beobachtungen lehren, 
werden auch bei den Einzelligen die Arteigem,chaften so streng und 
bis ins Kleinste ilbediefel t, dass eÎlllelIige Pilze, Algen, Infusori1:'n 
auch noch im millionsten Gliede, ihren weit entfernten Vorfahren 
genau gleichen. Der Theilungsprocess als solcher erscheint daher 
aur,h bei den einzelligen Organismen nie und nirgends als Mittel 
urn neue Arten ins Leben zu rufen." 

Tbe preceding page!'! prove that this view is erroneous, so that 
the far reaching conclusions, drawn from it in relation to ontogeny 
vanish at the same time. 

So far there is thus no reason in contradiction with observation, 
whieh farbidf:> admitting, that the ontogeny of the higher organisms 
consists in a regular course of valiation processes, and that full
grown plants and animals are built up of as many eell-variants 
of the embryonal cells, as they contain different tissues eomposed of 
identie eells. 

Botanics. - - "On the development of Buds and B1td-val'iations 

in Oytisus adami". By Prof. M. W. BMJERINCK. 

Cytisus adami is a hybrid between the eommon laburnum, Oytisus 
labu1'num, and a little shrub from Styria, O'ljt~sus pU1'pureu8, with 
purple flowers. Now and then are found on Oytisus adami buds 


